During Rifle Aiming and Shooting
ABSTRACT. The authoni examined the kinematic qualities ol Lhe aiming trajertory as related to expenise. In all. 2 phases of the trajectory were discrinrinated. The first phase was iegular approximation to the target accompanied by substantial fluctuations obeying the Webcr-Fechner law. During the first phase. shootcrs did not initiate the triggering despite any random closeness of the aiming point (AP) to the target. In the second phase, bcginning at 0.61).8 s before the tigger pull, shooters applied a difierent contrcl strategy: They waited until the following random fluctuation brought the AP closer to the target and then initiated triggering. This strategy is tenablc when sensitivity of perception is greater than precision of thc motor action. and could bc considered a case ofstochastic reso nance. The strategies that novices and expens used distinguished only in the values of pammeters. The authors present an analytical model explaining the main properties of shooting. /(syrvords: Brownian motion. control strategy. expens, novices. shooting phases f\ numher ol issue\ ha\e challenged ,itudies of target fa 'hootinp kinematics. One of these issues is lhat shoot ing is an action in which the motor and perceptual systems are tightly interconnected. An individual achieves control over aiming and shooting with a flne level of visuomotor interaction, which demands a high degree of spatial resolution with low tolerance fbr deviation from an intended target. Because of the low tolerance, the noise acting in the visuomotor system can be probl€matic when it results in a small signallo-noise ratio. During precision target shooting, participants' control of the motor system is chalJenged by the system's sensitivity (Zatsiorsky & Aktov. 1990 ) so that experimentally measured parameters of the visuomotor system are at the level of noise. In such conditions. the noise plays a substantial role in the fonnation of kinematic trajectories of aiming and shooting actions. This problem creates additional dillculties for researchers in data analysis and understanding shooting mechanisms.
In this regard, a number of psychophysiological investigations of target shooting have revealed that expe s typically show adaptive levels of arousal relative to novices during the aiming period, when assessed with peripheral measures such as electrodermal and cardiovascular activity (Konttinen. Lyytinen, & Viitasalo, 1998; Tremayne & Bany, 2001 ) and refined cerebral cortical activation as indicated by central measures such as electroencephalography (EEG; Hatfield, Haufler, Hung, & Spalding,2004) . That is, the levels of arousal manifest in the various physiological systems of an expert motor perfbrmer and enable the individual to effectively respond to a given challenge (i.e.. execute a motor skill in an sfficient manner within the task constraints). In essence, the expert achieves a level of arousal in the relevant neural and physiological systems of the body that may be relatively high or low compared with a nonexpert but is essentially consistent with the various demands of the task (Guillot, Collet, Molinaro, & Dinmar, 2004) . Such managed levels of arousal that are associated with heightened levels of motor skill, particularly with regard to the cerebral cortex, would likely lead to reduced noise in the perceptual motor system, making the expenovice contrast an ideal framework with which to relate the kinematics of aiming and the role of noise in a detailed manner More specifically, Hatfield and Kerick (2007) recently described the psychomotor efticiency hypothesis so that expert motor performance is characterized by lower cortico-coftical communication between nonmotor association and motor regions of the brain, resulting in reduced neuromotor noise in the visuomotor system. Such an attenuation of nonessential cerebral cortical activity would then be reflected by less noise in the kinematic qualities of expe performance (i.e.. low variability in the aiming trajectory) relative to those of people with lesser skill.
Another challenge related to the studies of target aiming and shooting is the analysis of the ways in which the CNS deals with motor system redundancy (Bernstein, 1967) . The problem appears when researchen consider shooting a multijoint movement. In this case, the dimensions of the aiming point position are two. whereas the number of joints participating in the movement is greater than two, so the motor control system must choose an appropriate joint configuration strategy to achieve the goal of aiming. In this regard, Pellegrini and Schena (2005) assessed the kinematics of multiple body segment contdbutions (neck, shoulder, elbow, wdst) to air-pistol-shooting perfbrmance, but they did rot contrast the observed patterns between groups differing in ability (i.e., experts vs. novices). ln contrast, Mononen, Konttinen, Viitasalo, and Era (2OO'7) contrasted aiming tra jectories as related to differing levels of skill and found the following four common factors: (a) holding area, (b) accuracy of aiming, (c) cleanliness of triggering, and (d) time on target. Most important, Mononen et al. ' s results revealed that the aiming point (AP) trajectory was the principal kinematic variable for the discrimination of ability level. It accounted S. coodman. A. Haufler. J. K. Shim. & B. Hatfield for 437o of the variability between skill groupings. Thus, the kinematic quality of the AP trajectory is highly sensitive to ability level and likely related to central perceptual motor processes. However, the shooting task Mononen et al. used wrs r dynumic challenge involving a running target or mov ing target for which the relation helween neuromulor noise and kinematic noise may be specific to the task. Mononen et al. (2007) then extended this work to kine matic assessment of stationary target shooting in terms of balance and rifle stability (i.e., horizontal and vertical deviation of the aiming point ftom target center) in novice shooters and observed significant negative relations between sway and performance accuracy (i.e., less sway with superior performance or accuracy). However, Mononen et al. failed to make comparisons across ability levels. Most interesting, Konttinen et al. (1998) conducted a study in which brain processes and rifle shooting performance were contrasted in marksmen of varying ability levels (elite vs. preelite) and found differing control strategies. On the basis of examination of cortical movement-related slow potentials, Konttinen et al. deduced multiple components of airning strategy and stated that "in the last seconds prior to the motor action an elite athlete presumab]y reaches an automatic mode of processing during which he or she makes the critical adjustments in the preparatory set" (p.275). Automaticity of motor planning, as achieved by the expert, should then lead to significant reduction of noise in the final AP trajectory relative to those of lesser ability. This assertion is based on the strong possibi)ity of heightened levels of central noise as indicated by remarkably heightened cortical activation lev els (Haufler, Spalding, Santa Maria, & Hatfield,2000) and cortic(Fcortical communication in novices (Deeny, Haufler, Saffer, & Hatfield,2009) relative to expert target shooters.
Beyond the role ofcentral arousal and noise on the quality of performance (i.e., AP kinematics), Scholz, Schtiner, and Latash (2000) also studied shooting perfonnance through the framework of uncontrolled manifold theory (UCM; Latash, Scholz, & Schciner,2002; Scholz & Schttner, 1999) . The further analysis of shooting control could be based on the existing models of feedback (Todorov & Jordan, 2002) or leedforward (Goodman & Latash, 2006) control in conditions of redundancy, but researchers can also expect the emergence of new or nonstandard mechanisms of motor control. Thus, the identification of additional strategic approaches to precision visuomotor aiming performance was a primary goal of the present study. The detailed contrast of the AP trajectory between expert and novice target shooters offers a novel way to examine the possibility of a waiting strategy in suppod of this visuomotor task. ln summary, shooting ts characterized by movements of relatively small arnplitude and rate, which makes it compatible with various electrophysiological methods that are sensitive to mechanical interference. Together with the dependence of shooting results on the emotional state of marksmen. this makes shooting a convenient experimental model used extensively in studies of various physiological 368 reactions: in particular, EEG (Haufler et al., 2000; Holmes, Collins, & Calmels,2006) , video-oculometric technique (Ripoll. Papin, Cuez-ennec. Verdy, & Philip, 1985) , heart rate estimation (Konttinen et al.. 1998) , and skin conductance measurements (Tremayne & Barry, 2001) . ln this regard, the results obtained from kinematic and brain-imaging studies of target shooting can yield insights into the function of the human nervous system during motor behavior. Such a position is warranted because of the unique opportunity afforded by such a task to simultaneously assess cerebral cortical activity and behavioral indexes of performance (i.e., kinematia analysis of aiming behavior). However. rnuch of the previous research on tar get shooting performance has focused heavily on the psychophysiological processes (i.e., brain electrical activity), whereas relatively little attention has been given to the examination of the behavioral or kinematic aspects of the aiming performance. As we stated previously, the studies of brain activity during aiming and shooting have revealed that the aiming period during expert target shootinS performance is characterized by refinement of cortical activity and elficiency of neuro-cognitive processes (Hatfield et al., 2004) . More important, examination of the kinematics of aiming, particularly in the manner of an expert-novice contrast, can provide additional insight into the nature of expert motor performance.
Researchers may surmise that the qualities of the AP ra .jectory should be highly related to the differential qualities of the brain processes in relation to expenise, as described previously. That is, the brain processes that reside in motor performance and the observed reduction of noise in brain activity during expert performance. relative to that observed in novices, should also be reflected in the quality of the aiming behavior. In addition, a detailed examination of the aiming paths can provide insight into whether the strategies that experts and novices use are fundamentally the same or differcnt. Thus, investigation of aiming and shooting would help researchers understand general mechanisms of fine motor control. The purpose of the present study was to understand the airning process through detailed kinematic analyses of aiming trajectory. We examined the trajectory of the aiming point on the target plane, as assessed in two-dimensional space, resulting from the precision target shooting behavior The quantitative approach we took allowed us to capture the essential nature of the aiming behavior and was designed to assess and compare strategies that the novice and expert rifle shooters adopted. Haufler et al. (2000) described a contrast of the EEC activity between the expert and novice groups examined in the present study, in which a remarkable dif ference in celebral cortical activity was reponed. That is, experts exhibited significantly lower activation in all of the major regions of both of the cerebral hemispheres. However, Hauflel et al. did not conduct a detailed assessment of the AP trajectories. which was the purpose of the present study.
In accordance. we expected less noise in the aiming trajectories of the expens as a consequence of the relative quiescence of cerebral cortical activity, which we previously reported. Thus, the data presented in the present afticle provide fufiher grounds for the explanation of the role of event-related EEG activity in precision target shooting. In addition, we attempted to analytically model the behavior observed by way of the aiming trajectories to capture the essential strategic control processes of aiming and shooting. We conducted this specific aspect of the present study to determine whether the strateSic approach to the aiming behavior differed or was similar in relation to skill level in an attempt to provide general clues on control strategies in movement control systems in which the accuracy of perception i. greater than the precision of motor action.
Method
Participant.s ln all.28 people participated in the present study. Participants were l4 marksmen (12 men, 2 womeni M age = 26.5 years, SD = I l:1 years), who had an average of I 3.4 years (SD = 10.6 years) of experience in national and international competitions of position shooting (i.e.. shooting under regulated conditions while in a standardized posture), and 14 novice volunteers (14 men; M age = 23.1 years, SD = 5.5 years). None of the novices had any experience with position shooting. We screened all participants with a health history questionnaire and determined that all satisfied the following inclusion criteria: (a) no history of neurological, cardiovascular, or other major disorders: (b) no history of psychiatric disorders; (c) no curlent use of medications; and (d) no hospitalizations or experience of general anesthesia in the prior 12 months. All participants were right-hand dominant-as determined by way of procedures that Chapman and Chapman (1987) Each participant completed a shooting task in a soundattenuated testing chamber (Industrial Acoustic Company, Inc., New York). The shooting task consisted of 40 selfpaced trials in which the participant aimed a .22-caliber competition rifle at a modified small-bore rifle target (A-17) positioned 4 m from the firing line at eye level. We recorded aiming performance data with a Noptel Shooter Training System (nodel ST-2000, Version 2.33, Oulu, Finland). The Noptel system used optical devices, which included a barrelmounted light emining and sensing unit and a reflective target border that enabled the position of the instantaneous aiming point to be recorded in two-dimensional space as a function of time throughout each trial. The location of each shot was also recorded as the position of the AP on the target plane at the time of the trigger pull, which was detected on dry firing (i.e., no bullet was used) by way of a small microphone attached to the rifle. As the shooting lane was shorter than 50 ft, which is a standard distanoe for competition, the standard target was reduced in diameter to 0.787 cm to keep the visual size of the target equivalent to that of a standard-sized target placed at 50 ft. Reliability of the Noptel ST:2fi)O system has been demonstrated using various shooting distances. We required participants to complete the shooting trials in an 80-min period, which is the time allotted to complete 40 shots during competition under International Shooting Union rules. Figure I Taree! trials from the same participant are also shown on the target plane (see Figure lB) . In the figure, the center of the target is located at the origin of the target plane coordinate system so that the position of the AP on the plane is given by its horizontal and venical coordinates. The vector of the AP position in the same coordinate system was defined as z(l) = (ir(/), l,(/)). We synchroniz.ed the time fajectodes of the AP positions offline with respect to the moment of shooting for follow-up analysis. Record time / was in the limits of -4 . . . 0 s prior to trigger pull (reverse time counting) and continued for 0.2 s after shooting for all trials. The sampling frequency was 63.3 Hz so that the data fiom a trial was represented in discrete time as x ={.r,,} andy={y,,},n=l...MN=285, with shooting at the score. a = 271 .
Calculations of Distance, Speed, and Cosine Angle of the Aiming Poinl
The AP velocity is z(/) = (r(1), j(/)), where J(/) and t(r) are derivatives. The distance d(/) between AP position and target position and the AP speed v(l) are given by the fbllowing equatrons:
Mr.-.,,l{dr,(z) } and SDi = var,".,o,. ,,{d1,(n) J and for groups across participants, d.!(.n) = M .,qos" n{d,*,(n)} and SDI = varq"",".. 1{d."(rr) }.
The relative contribution of the random component to AP trajectory was estimated by mean coefficients of variation (CVs). ln particular, to estimate the average scatter of distance across trials, we calculated distance means and standard deviation time profiles for each pafiicipant.r across trials (i.e., M,,","..1{d1,"(rr)} and SD1*,".. 1{d1.r(r) )) and then the mean value of CV,,_r(n) across participants in the group:
To estimate the average scatter of distanca across participants, we first calculated mean and standard deviation of the distance time profile for the group g across participants M,..* ,r{M,"-"* l {dr."(n) } } and SDr,*.,, ,,{Mr,-",. rr{dr,g(n) }, and then the value of CV.s;_*Qr) time profile for the group:
CV.6;(n) = SDq-,,,,. e{Mq--,, a{rii,.(rr) } }/Mr,*", ,r{Mr-"",1 {4o1,t11 1.
We perfbrmed similar calculations for coordinates -r and ,r, and for cosines. The participant's gmnd mean distmce wa! calculated .Ls Cm, = &"-"., /){M("..*,r{dr.(n )} l.
(1)
Thus. the regular component was represented by the time profile of the mean distance, and the random component was represented by the time profile of the standard deviation.
Two Phase.s of the Aiming Proce.ts
We identilied two phases that showed visibly different aiming processes (see Figure 2 ).
In the first phase, the mean distance of the AP to the target approximately linearly decreased, whereas the second phase showed a distance with a stronger drop and subsequent lncrease.
Regre.sston Models for Phase I
The distance dependence of time was approximated by linear regression of mean distance fbr each individual and for the marksmanship ability groups;
where intercept d0 was interpreted as typical distance at the beginning of the record, and slope r was the rate of the linear estimation of AP approximation to target. The relation of the distance standard deviation and mean distance was represented by the following linear regression model tbr each participant and for all participants in the groups:
Derivative of distance with respect to time is the rate of reaching of AP to target i0)= -co(a(r))lz(r)l (3) where a is the angle between direction of AP motion and direction to target at time t, (e.9., ibr a constant velocity v, d(t). and cos(.r) are proponional). Cos(.r) can be calculated from the lbllowing equalion: co*al =:'; / lilj;1. (4) Further, we used cos(a) to d€scribe the direction of the AP movement (see Figure lC) . To check the hypothesis of the uniform distribution of the velocity direction, we calculated uniform cumulative distribution function f,(4), for 2p 2 42 0, and empirical cumulative dist bution function /.(zr) for a = arccos(zr|4l^llzl). Then, we estimated the closeness of the empirical lunction to the unifbrm tunction by statistical significance of linear regression relation between tunctions l,(a) andi(a).
Estlmation of Randon and Regular Componenls of AP Position
For follow-up analysis, we used the index I to designate groups of novices and experts (8 = nov, exp), the index .t to denote the numbers of participants (.r = | . . . Sr), and the index I to denote the numbers of trials (1 = I . . . L,i). For example, dr,!(/l) is the distance in the moment n and trial / of a participant.r from the group g. We omitted some indexes when it did not lead to confusion. We calculated the mean distances and variances for participants across trials, d,(r) = SDtdt=ao+bd where b played a role of a typical coefficient vadation of distance between AP and target and where intercept a0 characterized the nonlinearity of the dependence for small values of distance. We estimated the quality of regression models by coefficients of determination Rl.
Duration of Phase 2 Defned by Distance Averaged Aooss Participants
Phase I began at the beginning of the trial, and Phase 2 began when the mean distance began to collapse (see Figure  2) . If the moment of shooting (t = 0) was the end of Phase 2, researchers could say that the time boundary /b between the phases is also the duration of Phase 2. We estimated the time boundary tb (given by vertical dashed iotted line in Figure 2 ) by comparing the mean distance time profile across trials and participants d(t) and regression line d0 + r,/. Because of the significant value of the random component of the trajectory, we chose the following procedure to determine the boundary between the phases. We fbund and averaged the times in which E'Q) = ZOs,, l0o/o, and 5vo of the maximum. The result of this procedure is the value lb used as the time boundary between Phases I and 2 (and as the estimation of mean duration of Phase 2).
Distance-Time ProJiles of Participants During the Last Second Prior to Shooting
In the previous section, we used the procedure of estimation of the boundary 16 between Phases I and 2 for the distance averaged across participants. When applied to individual trials of a single participant, this procedure led to large scatter of /b values. This occuned because of the high level of noise the random component of distance provided.
( t0) S. Goodman, A. Haufler, J. K. Shim, & B. Hatlield Because of this, we used a simplified procedure measuring only the duration of the ascending part of Phase 2, from the moment of distance minimum to the moment of shot, or from T,,,i"(.t,8) = arg(M,^**, n){d1,(n)} to t = 0. Mean values of 1"1" allowed for estimating of this pan of Phase 2 durations within groups, whereas the standard deviations of I,,,1n reflect its scatter among participants; we used the sets of Im'n(s,g) to compare Phase 2 timing between groups (analysis of variance IANOVA], I group, two levels).
Conparison of Aining Pdrdmeters in Differertt Time Ittenals in Phase 2
To compare mean values of distances and cosines in different time intervals of Phase 2, we used averaging in time in these intervals and further comparison of the obtained mean values with 2 x 5 (Group x Time interval) ANOVAs, with repeated measures on the second factor (see Results section).
Anuhtical Model of Aiming Cuttrol Strategt
The presumable control strategy of aiming that marksmen used was modeled with the help of the following stochastic differential equation: 3. During Phase 2, the mean distance-time profile demonstrated a valley, as the aim point abruptly approached the target. Some peculiarities were seen at the end of the cosines-time profiles, in which they showed an oscillation with positive and negative semiwaves.
4. Despite the differences between novices and experts in accuracy of shooting, their aiming processes were qualitatively similar
We describe these observed peculiarities in detail with corresponding statistical analysis.
Regular Component of the Shooting Process in Phase I
During Phase l, the mean distance between AP and target systematically decreased. To establish this assertion, we tested it with the linear regression model d(t) = d1y + r,t. We calculated the parameters do and u for each participant and then averaged across participants. The results are shown in Table l . Intercept of the regression line d(0) can be interpreted as the average distance in the moment of 4 s prior to shooting and slope l as the average velocity in direction to target. Linear regression explains the dependence d(l) with Rr"* = .61 and R2""n = .72 (p < .001).
Relative Contribution of Random Component to Aiming Tiajectory (Phase l)
Phase I lasted until 0.7 s . . . 0.8 s prior to shooting. In this phase, researchers saw a component regularly approximating AP to target, accompanied by a random component. We assumed that a random component has zero mean. Thus, we characterized the random components with distance standard deviation and the regular tracking component with mean distance. The contribution of the random component into AP trajectory is characterized by CV of AP variables r(a), _y(r), and d(n). We characterized groups by CVs in two different ways. First, we calculated CV(r) across tri als for each participant (see Method section) and averaged them across participants. Variable CV,, oQi), I = nov, exp characterized the scatter of the variables from trial to trial. Second, we calculated CV(a) as standard deviation across participants, divided by mean across participants; this CV, CV,6i ,,(r). characterized the homogeneity of panicipants in the groups. The mean CVs across time fbr AP coordinates (x, t) and distance (d). tCV standard deviations, are given in Table 2 . The CV standard deviations characterize the stability of CVs in time. To avoid the possible influence of the correlation between samples of CVs. we calculated the values of CV standard deviations from 20 randomly chosen samples. As seen from Table 2 , these values are approximately lO-2O% of the mean values (i.e., the CVs did not change in tirne significantly). A Bonferroni-Holm t test allowed us to reject the hypotheses of mean distances' equality across participants and trials in novices and experts on the .01 significance level. However, the comparison of means provided ground for the fbllowing conclusion: The relative scatter measured by CV,5;, (see Method section) across experts was higher than across novices, but experts z=UA+oV)(z-2,.),
where z is the velocity of the Aq z is an AP vector. zl. is the target coordinates, V is a random matrix. A is a con stant matrix. I is driti term, and o is volatility (these terms are borrowed from description of geometric Brownian motionl Borodin & Salminen,2002: Karatzas & Shreve, l99l) . For modeling shooting, we considered the matrix A a description of properties of the deterministic part of rnotor tracking system, and we interpreted matrix V as a description of the combination of random properties of the motor and perception systems. Further, we complemented Equation ll by the logic equation of the trigger'pulling strategy that marksmen of different ability levels used (see Discussion section).
Results
The mean distance-time profiles and distance standard deviations across participants, and cosines of the angle between direction to target and direction of the AP velocity are rcpresented in Figure 2 . Analysis of the time profiles showed that the aiming process can be divided into two phases, with presumably different control strategies. The boundary between these phases is approximately 0.6 s. . . 0.8 s prior to shooting, for each group.
The general observations on aiming kinematics from Figure 2 include the following: L In Phase l, the time profile of target or aim-point distance contained a component that systematically approximated the aim point to target and was accompanied by a significant random componenl in the airn point position.
2. Scaner of the aim point position decreased with approximation to the target.
were more consistent in their trials (which is measured by CV"_n). The more important conclusion is that scatter among trials in novices and experts is even greater than between participants. This underscores the significant contribution of the random component into the trajectory in each trial.
Direction of AP Movement During Phase 1
From the perspective of reaching, the best direction of the AP motion from any position was direction to the target or with cos(c) = l. However, the means and standard deviations for cos(a) are the following: for novices, M = 0.068, SD = 0.034; for experts, M = 0.067, SD = 0.024 (see Figure 2 ). This could have happened because the direction ofAP velocity (i.e., the angle d) was distributed uniformly. Formulating this hypothesis statistically (see Method section), we found that for the single trial distance-time profiles, we could not reject it on the .001 significance level. Nevertheless, the distribution of the angle slightly distinguished from the uniform one because mean cos(a) was greater than zero (t test, p < .001), indicating that the regular component systematically decreases distance between AP and target.
The values ofcosine in novices and experts are not distinguishable 95olo C1"." = (0.053; 0.08),95ol" CI"*o = (0.0,18; 0.088)-because their conhdential intervals overlap.
Regular and Random Components Connection Between Regular Tracking and Random Components of Shooting
As seen liom Figure 2 , the distance between AP and target decreases with time. as does the standard deviation. The connection between the regular and random components during reaching is illustated by the dependence SD(4 (see Figure  3) . To estinate this dependence statistically, we tested a linear regression model of distance standard deviation on distance, SD(rI) = q1 + bd. TIrc parameten of this model. calculated as in the previous regression model, are given in Table l . The value of r11 is the standffd deviation tbr the clos€st distance between AP and target: r41> 0 in novices and 41< 0 in experts-which is evidence of nonlinear dependence, SD({-for small values of r/. When absolute value of intercept is significantly less than maximal standard deviation, the paramet€r b can be int€rFeted as CV for distance. As seen in Thble l. the coeliicient of determination (Rr) is high, and the dependence SD(./), as in other biological processes, obeys the Weber Fechner's law. Note that for expens. ttle slope was greater than for novices (t test for difference in slopes, without regard to intercepts, gives p < .(x)l ).
Boundaries Between Phases I and 2
We measured the boundary between Phases I and 2 on the mean distance over participants, in both groups of participants, using the regression error (according to the procedure described in the Method section). No/c. Inrercepr d0 in d{r) is the avenrge distance for I = -4 s: the slope is the rnte of approximalion lo targct. In SDid), r0 = l8 in novices can be interpreled as evidence ol insullici€nlrelaxation before shooting. whereas.r0 = 4.4 in expe(s resuhs from nonlincarity ol lhc.tD(.0 lor small !aluc, of ./ ^ r. CV of dr.trnce. rf aL, < ,r,/,, .. We found the grand means of the time boundaries tb corresponding to enors of 57c, ll%a, antl20Vo for novices and experts, rounded them to -0.7 s, and then further considered Phase 2 as lasting from {.7 s to the end of the record. Figure 4 shows the visible presence of Phase 2 on the mean distance profiles of individual panicipants (thin lines). We estimated the Phase 2 durations in different participants by th€ time position of the mean distance minimum; these minimums reside in the duration of Phase 2 as defined previously (i.e., tb < T,"i, < 0), and the mean values of their moments mean (I,,,1") and SD(I.,;") are the following: for novices, {.198 s (SD = 0.074 s); and for experts, -0.242 s (5D = 0.096 s). The ANOVA did not allow us to distinguish between the sets of Inir corresponding to novices and experts. In Figures 2 and 5 , the thick lines represent mean distances that we obtained by averaging the individual participants' distances aligned with respect to time of minimums (compare with the means of nonaligned individual panicipants'distances in Figures 2 and 5 ). It should be noted that in individual trials, Phase 2 was more difficult to see (the phase could even include many minimums. as can he seen in Figure 2 t.
Difference of Phase 2 Duration in Mean Distance of DiITer€nt Participants

Intervals in Phase 2
The time profile of d(t) during Phase 2 had an abrupt value decrease, then had a minimum, and then began to increlse. wherea', cos{4{t) ) \howed lwo semiwave.. positive and negative. We divided Phase 2 into five intervals (see Figure 58 and Table 3 ).
We calculated means of the variables d and cos(rz) for the intervals and tesled the difference between them using two-way ANOVAs. The factors were qualification (levels: novices and experts) and intervals (levels: onset, pre.min. glob.min, post.min, relaxation; see Figure 5 ). For distances, the main cffects were shown because of both factors: for qualification, F( I , | 30) = 2.9, p = . tests of means for intervals showed the difference between mean distances in the interval glob.rnin and the rest of the intervals (p < .05). For cosines, the main effect appeared only because of the intervals, F(4, 130) = 97, p < .Qql. Multiple comparison tests showed the difference between mean distances of interval groups onset or pre.min and glob.min or post.min or relaxation (p <.05). Therefore. we found significant evidence of peculiar behavior for distance and cosine during Phase 2. There were no interacRegular and Flandom Components tions among factors and no differences between results of multiple comparisons in novices and experts. The means and standard deviations for cosines and distances in the intervals of Phase 2 are shown in Figure 6 : the values of lhe meanr are given in Trble.l.
Comparison of Global Minimums of Distances in Phases I and 2
The goal of this analysis was to find when and how close AP approximates the target during Phases I and 2. To do this, we found distance global minimums (DGM) and the time of their appearance (T(DGM)) in both phases. We found the minimum values and their instances for each participant (from the corresponding mean distance-time prohle) and then averaged them across participants (see Table 4 ). As seen, time interval between global minimums in Phases I and 2 was approximately I s, and the values of minimums in Phase I we re less than in Phase 2 ( 10.6 mm vs. 34.6 mm in novices. and 3.04 vs. 7.98 mm in experts). We applied a two-way ANOVA to DGMS, with factors qualification (levels: novice and expert) and phases (levels: Phase I and Phase 2), and to moments of T(DGM). with the same factors. The DCM showed main effects for both factors: fbr group, F(1,52) = 41. p < .001; for phase, F(1,52) = 29, p < .001. Alternatively, the T(DGM) sbowed a main effect for factor phases, F( I , 52) = 340, p < .001, but not for the factor qualification, F( I, -52) = I .3i, p < .25 ( .e., within the phases), and thereby T(DGM)s in novices and experts were not distinguishable.
The distance grand means (Gr.m.) and final shooting accuracy of the groups (Hit) across Phase I are presented in Table 4 . The calculated correlations (R) between them are Rnou = .88 and R".p = .91 (pR > 0 < .000), indicating that the average rate of target reaching also correlates with hitting accuracy.
Discussion
The kinematic data ofAP revealed the following findings on novices'and experts'rifle shooting in the present study:
l. The time profrle of the distance between the AP and the target has two statistically distinguished phases, before and after the instance of approximately 0.7 s prior to trigger pulling.
2. As seen explicitly in the first phase, the distance-time profile can be represented as a sum of two components: The fust is the actual target search (we represent it by the mean distance), and the second is a random process (we reprcsent it by distanca standard deviation). we calculated the distance mean and standard deviation across trial and participants.
3. Dudng the first phase, the distance from the target obeys the Weber Fechner law.
4. In the second phase. the expert marksman and the novice wait for approximately 0.7 s for the approximation to the target, and then pull the trigger 5. ln general and more important is that the distance Nore. Grm = dislance gnnd mean (across time and padcipanls): Hit = the final iccuracy ol hi(ing; DCM = distance global minimum in lhe cor responding phase: T(DGM) = moment of rime ofthe distance global minimum. Thc convcntional boundary betwccn phases is rb= {).7s.The aiming point happened to be closer to targel during Phase 1 than during Phase 2 (10.6 < 34.6 and 3.04 < 7.98. respectively), bDt the permrssion to shoot was siven onh, in Phase 2, time profiles do not show differences in aiming strategies of experts and novices: They are distinguished by scale but not by shape. 6. As predicted, and on the basis of the attenuation of cerebral cortical arousal and refinement of cortico{ortical communication with motor planning regions as observed in experts relative to novice target shooters (Deeny et al., 20091 Haufler et al., 2000) , the magnitude of noise in the AP trajectories was significantly less than thal observed in the trajectories of novices. However, the similarity seen between ability in groups in strategic control processes to achieve the aiming performance was unexpected.
7. Th€ distance--time prolile in both phases can be mimicked by a feedback control system conesponding to some mdification ofa dift'erential equation of geometric Brownian motion,
Regular and Random Components in Aiming and Relation Between Them
Vadous functional motor subsystems are active dudng shooting. We emphasized two: kacking and trigger pulling. During the first phase of the movement, lasting to the moment of approximately 0.6s-0.8s prior to shooting, it appears that only the motor subsystem accomplishing tracking (servo system) is aciive without involvement of ihe trigger pulling subsystem. The activity of the tracking subsystem is revealed in the regular component of aiming trajectory, approximating the aiming point to target and random component accompanying it. We characterized the regular component by the mean (across tdals and participants) time profile of distance. d(r), between aiming point and target (see Figure 2) , and the random component by the time proflle of standard deviation of the distance, SD(r. Such a direct characterization allows fbr some interpretation of the results. We related the regular component to the functioning of a deterministic tracking system and considered the random component as originating from perceptive and motor Drocesses. Our data did not allow for discrimination between their contributions, and we could characterize only their joint eff'ect measured by standard deviation d(t). The average relation between the regular and random compoJulv 2009. Vol. 41. No. 4 nents was expressed in the CV fbr which the values changed insignificantly dudng the course of aiming (the resp€ctive standard deviations were approximately 107" of meanst see Table 2 ). According to Table 2 , the CVs calculated across participants are less for novices than fbr expens, pointing to the greater relative differences in experts'skill or qualification. However, experts in their tdals are more consistent than are the novices (the CVs across trials are greater tbr novices than for experts). These peculiarities can be seen in the coordinates .x and ,y of AP and in the distance between AP and target. Table 2 shows that CV means across trials (Mr) are greater than means across participants (Mp). In particular, for the distances for novices, M1 = 0.62 ms versus Mp = 0.38 ms, and for experts, Mr = 0.56 ms versus Mp = 0.47 ms (see Table 2 , with means and standard erors). Figure 2 shows this with examples of distance-time profiles in individual tials in which the deviation from the mean distance could be several times greater than that of the value of the mean, which indicates the huge contribution of the random component to aiming.
A linear regression model applied to the dependence of distance versus time, d(0, affirmed the regularity ofapproximation to the target. In spite of the magnitude of statistical significance of the models, the coefficients of determination (Rr) were modest (see Table I ), which may be explained by noisy data but also by some degree of nonlinea ty of the real relation, d(t). The regression parameters also showed that the aiming movement is slower in experts than in novices (the mean values of the rate are 5.6 mm,/s vs. 14 mm,/s, respectively; see Table l ).
The joint consideration of the mean distance d and SD(d allows for an additional conclusion about their properties. A regression model applied to the d and SD(./) relation showed that they obeyed the Weber Fechner law (see Table 1 ). This follows from the visual estimation of the distance value (Johnson, Hsiao, & Yoshioka. 2002; Kunimoto, Miller, & Pashler. 2001) and from the functioning of the motor system, also demonstrating properties similar to the Weber-Fechner law (Newell & Carlton, 1993) .
Presumable Eyents in Phase 2. Generated Because of Control Strategy of Aiming
The properties that we examined of the random component of aiming and the linear regression of distance on time and distance standard deviation on distance were revealed in the phase of regular approximation to the target (Phase l). However. in some critical moment, the average rate of travel to the target appeared to increase. We suggest that this moment corTesponds to the change in the aiming control strategy from Phase I to Phase 2. The new control stmtegy was accompanied by the generation of several events. However, because ws were not able to study these events directly from our data. we can detine them only by the differences in the kinematic properties of aiming and then speculate about their functionality.
The reorganization of the control strategy appeared just befbre the visible pan of Phase 2 when the system prepared to form the final intensive approximation to target and alerted the trigger-pulling motor subsystem. The pulling subsystem is alerted when the distance achieves the threshold, around the minimum of the negative semiwave of d(t), at 0.3s-0.15 s prior to shooting (see Table 3 ). If the pulling process continues for approximately 0.3s {.15s, the shot would then come in the final moment of 0 s. which is in accordance with our data (see Figure 5) .
We can thus define the following five events of Phase 2: (a) the intrinsic change of control strategy, (b) the intensification of tracking by perfection of the tracking system (or simulhneous awaiting tbr a random negative semiwave), (c) the activation of pulling motor subsystem, (d) the pulling and shooting, and (e) the tinal relaxation. These events correspond approximately to the five intervals detined previously, in accordance with the statistical properties of the distance time profile in Phase 2 (see intervals: onset, pre. min, glob.min, post.min, relax; see Figure 5 and Table 3 ). These events seem to comprise the major processes of the aiming system during these intervals.
Hypothetical Mechanisms Accel€rating Approximation AP to Target in Phase 2
We hypothesized that the following two mechanisms used for the accelerating are the improvement of the tracking system and the waiting mechanism. The first improves the properties of the servo system responsible for th€ regular approximation AP to target. Doubtless, the efforts to keep the servo system in perfect condition could be quite costly (e.9., it could be connected with complete concentration of attention on shooting and loss of control upon outer environment). so it is reasonable to engage it only during the short time at the end of aiming (during Phase 2).
The second mechanism, the waiting one, is effective if the precision of perceptual processes is greater than that of motor processes. Under the conditions of our experiments, we defined the notor accurac y-as the relation 378 between the standard deviation of the aiming point in the area of the global minimum in Phase 2, SD(d,"i") , and the distance between the marksmen's eyes and the target, D. This relation represents the scatter of the aiming angle in the planes that are orthogonal to the target plane: In our experiments, D = 5,000 mm, whereas fbr experts, we estimated that the SD(d,,,i") = l0 mm. The angle of scatter originated from the involved motor activity can thus be estimated in 2 x l0J radians. whereas the absolute threshold for vision in human beings is less than 2 x l0r radians (McIlwain, 1996) . The accuracy of visual perception is lO-fold greater than the involved motor processes are in experts (and even greater than those in novices). Thus, the waiting strategy could be applied to any shooting system with a similar relation between the accuracy of the visual and motor subsystems in which it is profitable to wait until the random fluctuation brings the AP closer to the target and then allows for pulling the trigger. The apparent criterion for choosing the appropriate fluctuation is the sufficient closeness of the AP to the target defined by an assigned threshold. The mechanism of waiting for the random approximation to the target is indeed not a standard way of motor control, but it works effectively in the described circumstances. We iilustrated these processes in terms of the analytical model.
The waiting mechanism allowed us to relate the shooting system to the systems with stochastic resonanc€. These are systems that enhance the information content of a signal with the help of noise interference. Examples are systems that improved the perceived sound effect and visibility of digitized images by dithering, increasing effectiveness of statistical decision theoretical systems (Kosko, 2006; Moss, Ward, & Sannita, 2004) . and enhancing tactile sensation (Collins, Imhoff, & Grigg, 1996) . As in the case ofthe aiming or shooting system in the present study, such systems use noise benetlt to improve their performance.
Tracking and Triggering Motor Subsystems in Aiming Phases 1 and 2
The data that we obtained creates an impression that the tracking and trigger-pulling motor subsystems inhibit each other. During Phase l, the tracking system is active, but the trigger pulling system is not. The evidence in support of this conclusion is that the global minimum achieved during Phase I for the AP is significantly closer to the target than the global minimum achieved during Phase 2 (see Table 4 ). Meanwhile, the trigger is not pulled, and the pulling system is not activated (or inhibited). The process of pulling apparently begins at the moment when the two conditions are satisfied. First, the pulling system gets permission for the shot (i.e., it is activated). and second, the distance between the AP and the target is less than the assigned threshold. However, for the time passed from this moment to the end of trigger puliing (electro mechanical delay: Bell & Jacobs. 1986 ), the AP moves away from the target, substantially distorting the accuracy of shooting (see Table 4 : the global minimum in Phase 2 was less than the hitting distance. 2.48 times greater than for novices. and 2.4 times greater than for experts). Researchers can expect that to avoid this delay, the system would precede the pooling. However, it appears that the system does not use its anticipatory possibilities efficiently; or alternatively, it means that the pulling process somehow mechanically disto s the position ofAP Similarities in Novices' and Experts' Strategies of Aiming
The diflerence in the kinematic quality of the AP trajectories in the novices and experts is obvious. Besides the main difference in shooting accuracy, it was expressed in the lower values of the mean distance to the target, the lower level of the random component, and the lower rate of approximation to the target in the experts. In the literature. r€searchers can tlnd indications of dependency of other characteristics on the level of shooter expertise, tbr example, in the type of visual strategy (Ripoll et al., 1985) , brain slow potentials (Konttinen et al., 1998) , other EEG parameters (Hatfield et al., 20041 Haufler et al., 2000) , and different times of attack and stabilization (Ripoll et al.) . However, our data suggest that although the elements ditfer in the two groups, their kinematic control strategies are similar. We can find the same peculiarities (patterns) in thc distance-time protiles determining Phases I and 2, and the same intervals of Phase 2 in both groups (see Figures 2, 3. 5). As examples of not distinguishing values of parameters in novices and experts, we can point out moments T(DGM) in Phase 2 (see Table 4 ), mean cosines across Phase I (see Table 3 ). CVs of AP coordinates and distance to target (see Table 2 ), and relation betwecn global minimums of Phases 1 and 2 (see Table 4 ). Therefore, we suggest the same model of strategic approach to shooting fbr both groups of marksmen, providing it with diff'erent values of parameters.
Conn€ction B€tween EEG Characteristics and Kinematic Properties of Shooting
The interpretation outlined in the previous section informs the potential explanations for the development of expertise in target shooting, and perhaps self-paced visuomotor aiming tasks in general, when considered in tandem with brainimaging studies of tiuget shooting performance (Hatfield et al., 20G4) . That is. Haufler et al. (2000) observed significantly lower levels of cerebral cortical activation across the scalp topogmphy in expen markmen during the aiming phase, compared with those observed in novices. This difference was revealed by a comparison of power spectral densities of the various fiequency bands (i.e., theta, delta, alpha, beta, gamma). ln addition. Deeny et al. (2009) Regular and Flandom Components regions. These findings imply a reduction in nonessential inputs during this panicular task from vadous cortical areas to the motor regions, which would ultimately result in less interference with intended action. Thus, the relative economy noted in the brain processes ofthe experts, along with the more refined yet similar pattem of kinematic qualities of their AP trajectories, suggests that skill development in target shooting is characterized by adoption of a core or conmon sfategy (i.e., similar in experts and novices) and that gradual refinement or dropping out of nonessential activity occurs over time with deliberate practice. That is, both groups are trying to do the same thing, but the novice is burdened with noisy inputs to the motor system that are reflected in the qualities of the aiming trajectory. The attenuation of the neuromotor noise then emerges to affect the higher quality aiming movement. This likely underlies the greater accuracy and consistency of target shooting noted in the expens.
Formal Model Mimicking Kinematics of Aiming: Tracking System
The aiming strategies formulated from the experimental observations provide for a model mimicking the aiming and shooting process of a marksman (see Figure 7) . We could also use this model as a concise but efficient description of the results of our experimental data analysis. To model the kinematic qualities of Phase I, we used a tracking system implementing the regular approximation to target on the background of considerable noise. This part is described by our modification of the geometric Brownian motion differential equation (Bellman, 1960; Borodin & Salminen, 2002; Karatzas & Shreve, l99l) and the correspondence of the system with feedback (see Figure 7) . In Equation ll, the equation of the tracking system, z is tangential velocity of the aiming point, and z -z,o, is a feedback signal fonned from visually estimated target and AP positions (see the rest denotations in Fig'  ure 7) . The deterministic matrix A and random matrix V were respectively responsible for the regular and randonr behaviors of the model. The relation between parameten !r and o reflects the contribution of the random component in aiming. Integration as shown in Figure 7 is an actual physical process of the traveling or excursion of the AP on the target plane. In Figure 8 , there are results of modeling the distance-time proliles d(t), and the parameters that we used follow: A = I (identity matrix); entries of V were samples of white noise (distributed as N(0,I ) filtered on Butterfield low-frequency filter, with [ = 8.5 Hz, rr = 4; F = I during Phase l; p in the Phase 2 increased and then fell down as the dashed-dotted line in Figure 8 shows: o = l0; and initial values of z = (x, l) in each trial were not corfelated variables N(0,50)). The number of trials was 30, and we calculated the mean and standard deyiation of the distance shown in Figure 8 across these trials.
The simulated data demonstrate regular and random components ofAP trajectory similar to the data obtained in exper-iments (see Figure 8A ) and show significant linear regression (2 < .000) of distance standard deviation on distance: the Weber Fechner law (with R'?= .96). This law is demonstrated because the noise in Equation I I is represented in multiplicative form (the random matrix V is multiplied with the state variable z). The equation with an additive noise is not able to demonstrate the linear dependence between d and S/)(d), which is the issue of the Weber Fechner law.
The linear dependence of distance on time is also significant (Rr = .8). Meanwhile, the theory prompts not linear dependence but exponential dependence of approximation ofAP to target (Bellman, 1960) . This, side by side with the data noise, can explain the low R2 values in linear regression of the distance versus time in experimental and model data, Formal Model Mimicking Kinematics of Aiming: Trigger-Pulling System
To satisty Phase 2, we added the logic of the triggerpulling system control:
where variables "decision making" and trr!//, and the proposition "d(.t) < tht" could take logical values 1es or no (l_?a// is the command starting the trigger pulling). Thus. the trigger is pulled (t-..,airl/ = r,es) if the pulling motor system is alerted ("decision making " = yes) and the distance to target is fess than the threshold lhr, "d(t\ < thr" = yes. Therefore, Equations ll and l2 described the model. The part of the model controlling the pulling contains a decision maker that defines the moment when pulling subsystem should be alerted, and a generator of threshold value (see Figure 7) . The nature of the decision maker can be different: The marksman can formulate the deci sion intrinsically or after some stimulus or commands from outside. After the marksman makes a decision, the mean course of aiming changes and AP accelerate the approximations to target. We considered two possible mechanisms of this acceleration: active and passive. ln the active mechanism, the system changed its parameters, making them more effective (see Hypothetical Mechanisms Accelerating Approximation AP to Target in Phase 2 section). The example in Figure 8A shows how it could be achieved by a special time profile of drift term, [(t) . The second mechanism is reduced to the passive waiting for the distance random negative semiwave approximating AP to target (see Figure 8B and Hypothetical Mechanisms Accelerating Approximation AP to Target in Phase 2 seclntegration (motion of aiming point) FIGURE 7. A formal model mimicking aiming point coordinates and distance-time profiles recorded during aiming process in experimcnts with marksmen. zh, and z arc visually measured coordinates of targct and aim poinl position on target plane (see description of thc model in the text). It is assumed that the signal z liom vision .epeats the position rcsulting from the motor action because the vision accuracy is much larger than motor ptecision. 4.-z is the feedback signdl. The decision maker defines the moment of pulling molor subsystem activation: the condition Til < / defines the moment of pulling stan. The pad of the system abovc the dotted-dashed line A-A is sufllcicnl to modcl thc Phasc I of the aiming proccss: the Dart of the svstcm under this line is added to model Phase 2. tion). In both cases, Phase 2 shows the valley analogous to the one found previously in experimental data (see Figure  2) . Details of Phase 2 timing in the model (formation of its duration, asymmetry of the valley) and connection between the model and structures and functions of real shooting system are out of scope of this work.
Conclusions
Kinernatic analysis properties of aiming and shooting action allowed us to conclude that the AP trajectory consists of two components, the first being the actual target search and the second being a random component. During the course of trajectory, the aiming process can be divided into two phases; initial active search and a random approxiJuly 2009, Vol. 41, No. 4 Regular and Flandom Components mation. During the first phase, the aiming motor subsystem is active, whereas the triggering subsystem is inhibited, so that a marksman does not shoot even when close to target, During the second phase, the triggering motor subsystem is alerted, and the marksman's strategy of trigger pulling is to wait until the aiming point gets close to the target, which is acquired through random movement, and then trigger. The strategy corresponds to the fundamental property of visuomotor system: The accuracy of vision is significantly greater than the motor action precision. The act of triggering interferes with aiming and distorts the accuracy of shooting. ln the two phases, the sensory system plays different roles. Initially, it controls convergence between AP and target (demonstrating Weber Fechner law), but then, it compares the distance with the threshold of triggering. We also concluded that the control strategies novices and experts used are similar and are distinguished only by the values of parameters. The experimental results were illus trated on an analytical rnodel of shooting that successfully mimicked the two phases of AP trajectory, Weber-Fechner law properties, and the waiting strategy of triggering. We hope that athletes can improve their shooting performance by using the notion of waiting strategy explicitly lbrmulated in the present article. 
